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Some ID resources Capard 1951
Holthuis 1952
McLaughlin 2003
Crosnier & Forest 1973
Miyake & Baba 1970
Holthuis 1991




Target gene segment: 
mitochondrial cox1
Ratnasingham, S. & Hebert, P. D. N. 
(2007). BOLD: The Barcode of Life 
Data System(www.barcodinglife.org). 
Molecular Ecology Notes 7, 355-364. 
DOI: 10.1111/j.1471-8286.2006.01678.x
the BOLD system integrates taxonomy and occurence
data with DNA barcodes. http://www.boldsystems.org/
vouchers
“BINs will aid revisionary taxonomy by flagging possible cases of 
synonymy, and by collating geographical information, 
descriptive metadata, and images for specimens that are likely to 
belong to the same species, even if it is undescribed”



































= M. intermedia ?

In ornamental cyprinid fishes: 
• 35 % of the BINS contained more than one species name. 
• The number rose to 53 % in 5-6 months
Our sequencing of Ethusa failed

Taxonomy users:
local vs global perspectives
regional knowledge cultures
litterature language / access
fidelity to «authoritative specialists»






author idiosyncrasies (split / lump)
slow turnover rates of revisions
Taxonomic feed–back loops* (integrative)
Figure from: Mehrdad Hajibabaei et al 2007
Page et al 2005 
*Page et al 2005 
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